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13th August, 1936.
SJkV

TELEGRAMS

HORTENSIA. SOWEST, LONDON

TELEPHONE'
VICTORIA 9534

All communications should he 
addressed to "flu Secretary'

frd/mo

The Colonial Secretary, 
Colonial Secretary^ Office, 
Port Stanley,
Falkland Islands.

Sir,
Chelsea Show, 1937.

The Council of the Royal Horticultural Society is investigating 

the practicability of including a group of exhibits in the Chelsea 

Flower Show next year representing the contributions made by overseas 

flora towards the gardens of the United Kingdom and to horticulture 

It is thought that the Coronation Year should be marked 

by the inclusion of such special exhibits from within the Bnpire.

This show will be held on May 25th, 26th and 27th.

You will probably have received by the same mail a communication 

from the Under Secretary of State in reference to this subject, and 

I take the liberty of enclosing a copy of his communication to the 

Society in which he informs it of the action he is taking.

The Society, in organizing this exhibit, will have the full

in general.
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co-operation of the nursery gardens in this country, as well as the 

resources of private gardens at its disposal, but nevertheless it is 

felt, and it is believed you will agree, that plants coming direct 

from overseas would add greatly to the public interest.

I am now writing to you to ask whether you think it would be 

possible in any way to contribute towards such an exhibit. While it

is quite appreciated that the season makes it difficult, (not taking 

into consideration the difficulties of transport), it is thought that 

some plant or plants might be forthcoming, 

side to make any suggestion, but should the proposal receive your 

favourable consideration and you deem that it might be possible to sen 

some representative plant or plants, I should be extremely obliged if

It is difficult from this

I might be advised at an early date of what the possibilities might be.

Should it be necessary to send over plants for growing on, or 

bulbs, etc., for flowering, the Society would do its best to make all 

arrangements over here so that they should bet reated and brought 

forward with proper care.

I have only to add that I shall have much pleasure in keeping 

you informed of the progress of the scheme and its development in 

every way in accordance with any requirements and suggestions you may 

desire to make.

I have the honour to be,

Your obedient servant,

Secretary.
P.T.O.



(3)

This letter is sent in full appreciation that probably it is 

practically impossible to receive anything in the way of plants from 

the Falkland Islands, but at the same time to assure you that where 

it is possible from the English nurserle s, plants will be shown such

as

Oxalis enneaphylla 

Pernettya pumila

Gaultheria antarctica (,,micropftyllaM)

and

Calceolaria Darwinii.



Downing Street.

5th August, 1956.

Sir,

I am directed by Mr. Secretary Ormsby G-ore to acknowledge 

the receipt of your letter FRD/OS of the 1st July, 1956, regarding 

the proposal of the Council of the Royal Horticultural Society to 

collect a group of exhibits for the Chelsea Flower Show next year-

representing the contribution made by overseas flora towards the

gardens of this country and horticulture in general.

I am to say that the Secretary of State welcomes this2.

proposal and he proposes to address the Governments of the Colonial

Empire by Circular despatch explaining the proposal and commending

it to their favourable consideration.

I enclose for the information of the Council of the Royal5.

Horticultural Society a draft despatch in this sense, and I am to

invite any observations upon this draft that the Council may wish to 

In view of the desirability of issuing this despatch without 

delay, I am to ask for the favour of an early reply to this letter.

I am,

offer.

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

F.J.HOWARD.

THE SECRETARY,
ROYAL HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY.
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205/36..

21st September, 36*

Sir,

With reference to jour letter FRD/MO of the 13th of 

Angus t, I am directed by the Governor to inform you that 

every endeavour will bo made to prepare and transmit from 

this Colony an exhibit for the Chelsea Show of 1937.

I ara,

Sir

Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Secretary,
Royal Horticultural society, 

Vinoent Square,
ffESTMDJSTER, S.W. 1.

■ '



205/56.

21st September, 36.

Sir,

1 am dir acted by the Governor to inform you that 

information has been received from the Royal Horticul

tural Society that for the Chelsea Show of 1S37 they 

are desirous of receiving contributions for exhibition

representing overseas flora as it is thought that the 

Coronation Year should be marked by the inclusion of 

suoh special exhibits from within the empire.

It is His Excellency’s wish that you should 

do all you can to prepare and take with you to England 

exhibits from this colony and in particular plants of 

CALCEOLARIA TOTEERGILLII, PRIMULA PARIHOSA, OXALIS

2.

LNHhAimLLA, and SISYRIKCHIUH FILIFOLIiH.

I era,

Sir,

Your obedient servant,

0
Acting Colonial Secretary*

Mr. H. R. Evans, 
Gardener,

GOVBRNM35NT HOUSE.
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19th September, 1936*

Dear Sir Art&ur Hill,

You have very kindly consented to accept 

Howell Evans the gardener here as a supernumerary 

student gardener for a year at Keu and he will arrive 

in England in February next for a year's training.

You have suggested that arrangements might be made 

for him to spend a second year in training at an 

establismioiit specialising in vegetable cultivation.

I am inclined to think that Wales might be the most 

suitable part of tho united Kingdom for this essential 

part of his training if room can be found for him in 

some station there.

I observe from previous correspondence 

(your file 3/F.I./1*) in 1934 that plants of 

Gale colaria and Krimula iftrinosa were
talcon to the Royal Gardens by Mr. Parkinson the then 

gardener and that plants of osalls Snneaphylla and 

Slsyrinohium Fill folium did not survive the journey.

2«

1/
r ^rthur 11111
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I propose to send plants of tlxe latter* varieties 

under tlxe care of Howell Evans with any other plants 

you may require (if we can identify them - we 

woefully lack a botanist#}
Royal Horticultural Society has asked us to contribute 

an exhibit for their Coronation Year Flower Show#

In this connection the

I have no reason to suppose that we can send 

anything that will flower in .May but am quite prepared 

to do what we can, if the plants can bo taken care of
at Yew.

I take this opportunity of sending ray 

personal acknowledgments of die interest you have 

always taken in our flora and the help you are 

giving in respect of Howell Evans, 

great disappointment to no returning after eleven 

years, to fin - that all Sir John Middletonfs tree 

planting efforts came to nothing.

3.

It has been a



205/26.

25th September, 36.

Sir,
I am directed, by the Governor to inform 

you that a consignment of 17 plants are being 

despatched by the next Lafonia/lligiiland Patriot 

and ask that you will be good enough to arrange 

that these plants be sent in cold storage to
London.

2. The package is addressed to the Curator, 
Royal Botanic Gardens, .dew.

3. It will be appreciated if special care 

is taken in the handling of these plants as
they are intended for exhibition at the Foyal 
Horticultural societies Coronation glower show,
Chelsea.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Acting Colonial Secretary.

The Manager,
The Falkland Islands Co., Ltd.,

STAHLBY.
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C ii 3 T I 1 I CATS.

rihis is to certify that the living plants lnoluded 

in the consignment, of which particulars are given below, 

was thoroughly examined on the 8<Lth of September, 1936, 

by Mr. a. R. Evans, a duly authorised official of the 

Government of the Shlkland Islands, and found to be 

healthy, no evidence of the presence of any injurious 

insect, pest, or disease having been found on than and 

that the consignment covered by this certificate lias not 

been treated in the following manner (e.g. fumigated or 

disinfected} prior to inspection.

M f\ Iq'I-VAO_________
acting Head Gardener, 

Gov(-jenment House.25th September, 1936.

no, and description of 
packages

Distinguishing marks
Description of living 
plants

7. box.S5 » -J 9 « 1 o o c

u±L «*»«*

{See attach©A list).o e «o * © { 0 S

Stated to be grown, at Falkland Iclands ©* * O

Tilc Oovcranoat of the Sfelkland 
Islands.

Exported by 9 9 « !» * • e Of ©

Tho Curator, Royal Botanic 
Gardens, lieu.

Via Montevideo per s.s.^Lafonia" 
and R.M.S. ''Highland patriot".

26th September, 193G.

Same and address of 
consignee • e ♦ ♦ S'!9 « ©

Name of vessel or partic
ulars of route * * »14*

Dates of shipment • • •« • *

Port or Place of entry London.• • #
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(Height 6 inches - colour pink -
Not common.)

(Abundant in both Islands - found 
on hillsides.)

1. ARMENIA MAC LOT I AN A.
flowers Dec. & Jan.

2. BLECHNUM TABU1ARE.

(Height 5 to 12 inches, 
near streams.)

(Common - soon becomes dry - 
flowers Jan.)

3. BL3CHNUM PENN A -MAR El A. Common

4. BOLAX GLE3AKIA.

(Height 8 inches - evergreen - 
flowers Dec. & Jan.

5. BAG C HAH IS MAGELLAN ICA.
Abundant.)

Calceolaria FQTHERGILLII, (Height 5 inches - colour yellow &
Very

6.
red - flowers Dec. & Jan. 
rare.)

(Found swamps & moist sand. 
Abundant - flowers Jov. d Dec.)

7. CAI/THA LAG IT TATA.

(Height 5 ft. - colour white to 
yellow - flowers Jan. 6c Feb. 
Becoming rare.)

(Colour drupe red - taste bitter, 
flower Oct. - abundant.)

8. CHILIOTRICHIM DIFFU3IM.

9. EMEETRUM RUBRUil.

(Colour white - moist places - 
flowers Jan. & Feb.

10. RUPEEASIA ANTARTIC A.
Rare.)

(Height 6 to 11 inches - colour 
white
flowers Nov. & Dec.)

11. OX A LIS BmffiAPHHiLA.
abundant near sea

(Height 4 to 10 inches - flourishes 
near sea - 
Dec. Jan.)

IB. PEREZ IA RECTO VATA.
colour blue - flowers

(Height 7 inches - colour white 
yellow eye - fairly common - 
flowers oc t. Nov.

14. SISYK1NCHIUU FILIFOLIUM. (Height 12 to 14 inches - colour
white - flowers Nov. . Flourishes 
on grassy plains.)

(Height 8 inches - colour yellow. 
Found sand a sea shores - \ 
flowers December.)

13. PRIMULA FARINOSO.

!

15. VIOLA LIACULATA.

(Height 6 to 12 inches - colour pale 
lilac - not common.
Dec. Jan.)

(Flowers white - very common - 
flowers Nov.)

16. LEUCJSRIA G03SYPINA.
Flowers

■A !

17. PEBKBTTYA PUMULA.

if

H
i
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205/36.

25th September, 1936.

siv,

1 oa directed 'by His excellency th® 

Governor to inform you that the caveman nt 

House nraeuier hns collected 1? (seventeen) 

different varietioa of Falkland islands plants,
liB 'Z of r.-.hioh 1;> •closed.

hoys plants are bain.:; sent in cold 

atovhje in tfo ••fonia/Y.i. hi and a trio t 

a^aroaoau. to you onu. it is hoped that some 

could bo .iopt baoK froa flowering until the 

loyal ivrtioulturai Society’a /lower iso at 

Sholaea la .fay IvdY.

if. it is hoped that you will be dole to 

avumj'j to t&nu- delivery at oudon on arrival 

of the steamer os those plants are destined 

fOi retention at do-w.

1 am,

:ir,

Your obedient servant,

is tin# Colonial ■'Secretary.
The Curator,

loyal botanic Cardens, 
dEW. i
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CIRCULAR
Downing Street,

28th August, 1936.

Sir*

I have the honour to inform you that the

Council of the Royal Horticultural Society are investi

gating the practicability of including a group of

exhibits at the Chelsea Flower Show next year represen

ting the contributions made by overseas flora towards

the gardens of the United Kingdom and to horticulture

The next Chelsea Flower Show v/ill be heldfj fe in general.

I on 25th, 26th, and 27th May, 1937, and it is thoughtcv;;

fitting that the Coronation year should be marked by
I the inclusion of such special exhibits from within then Empire.

2. The Council have sought the co-operation of

the Governments of the Dominions, and, on behalf of the
-A Colonial Empire, I welcome the proposal and have no

.
a doubt that it v/ill commend itself to the Governments of

the Colonial Empiree I have therefore caused the

Council to be informed that I am inviting the attention

of the Governments of the Colonial Empire to this

project.

3 o You v/ill appreciate that there may be diffi

culties which would render impossible the gathering of

material from every Dependency, and that there are in

this country a large number of specimens of known Empire

The Officer Administering

the Government of



t
origin which can conveniently be brought together at

It v/ill be understood, there

fore, that, while it will not be practicable for speci

mens to be transported from all territories in the 

Colonial Empire, a selection of suitable exhibits from 

overseas, reinforced by the material readily available 

in this country, will be likely to furnish the most

I have accordingly suggested 

that the Royal Horticultural Society, who are in 

consultation with the Director of the Royal Botanic

the Chelsea Flower Show.

satisfactory results..

G-ardens, Kew, should address those individual Colonial 

Governments from which special exhibits might be

required. I feel sure that, should any such communica

tion be made to the Government of the territory under 

your administration, you will give the Society every

assistance that is possible in the matter.

I would add that I am most anxious that, as 

far as the Colonial Empire is concerned, this exhibition

4.

should be an unqualified success.

I have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,



%

GOVEHWENT HOUSE ft

STANLJflf.

30th October, 195G.FALKLAND ISLAND •

No* 148*

sir j

v ita reference to your circular despatch of the

28th of august, 1855, 7. have hie honour to inform you 

that this Government has already forwarded to the 

Curators Royal Botanic Gar dene, Her/, seventeen different 

varieties of Falkland Xelruvln plants for exhibition at

the Chelsea flower Show to be hold in -ray, 1937 •

X have die honour to be.

Sir ?

You:-.- iKcfc obedient 
hunblc ~ ouvp.nt,

f&r-V h i vr ■ to^

' RIGHT -lOYJUEADLR
>.. . G. 0RI.1SBY GOIIR, .0., :t.

SKCRE'TARY OF STATE TOP. 'TIE COLORIl’G.
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TELEGRAMS'

"HORTENSIA, SOWEST, LONDON
TELEPHONE

VICTORIA 4333 , 27th October 1936.
AU. cornm tin Leulions should be 

addressed In "The. Secretary,'

Phe Acting Colonial Secretary, 
Colonial Secretary*s Office, 

Stanley,
Falkland Is1and s «

CALENDAR OF SHOWS, 
1 936.

Daffodil Show, April 1G and 17.
Alplno Conforonoo, May, 5, 6 and 7.
Great Spring Show, Chelsea, May 20,

21 and 22.
Amateurs’ Flower Show, Juno 30.
Fruit and Vegetable Show, October 6 and 7.

In tho Society’s Hallo.
Flowers and Cypripedlums. 
Flowers in season.
Flowers In season.
Flowers in season. ^ 
Flowers in /season and 

f Cymbldiums. 7\ >
1 Flowers in ft/c'asoh.,/ •

}• Flowers in se

Jan. 14 n reply to your communication of 21st September, 

o. 205/36, may I express my Council*s deep gratitude
Fob. 11

25
„ 26 

Mar. 10
11

:: is
Apr. 7 tc the Governor for the endeavours he is making toason.

) Early Market^/Produce 
j Show.

Flowers in season and 
Odontoglossums.

) Alpines, and Flowers in 
season.

I Flowers in season.

8
,. 1G

;;S
May 6

transmit an exhibit from your colony to the Chelsea
i

o The Director of hew Gardens has informed meJune 9
10 I
23 Flowers in season.

Flowers in season and 
Lilies.

Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season. Orchids 

and Berried Shrubs. 
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.
Flowers in season.

.. 21 
July 7 of the contents of your communication to him. 7e8

„ 21 1!22
Aug. 5 

18
Sept. 1

:: 3
Oct 13 

„ 27
„ 28 

Nov. 10 
„ 24

Dec. 8

'ill clo our best to make a creditable show of the

plants.
} l am, Sir,

Your obedient Servant,
R.H.S. Tickets also Admit to:

Loudon Gardens Society, 
g J- Alpine Garden Society.

| British Carnation Society.
) National Auricula and 
f Primula Society.
| Rhododendron Association.

g | Iris Society.
„ 23 1 Cactus and Succulent
„ 24 J Society.

, , 0 ) British Delpliinlum Society.
July - [ National Sweet Pea Society.

,, 14 \ National Carnation and
,, 15 ) Picotcc Society.
” |g | London Gardens Society.

Sept. 1 Alpine Garden Society.
® | National Dahlia Society.

11 | National Rose Society.
National Chrysanthemum 

Society.
2g | British Carnation Society.

Apr. 4

: 1 
”„ 28 
„ 29

Juno 4

'
Secretary

9

12
Nov. 5 >>

,, 24
c.



ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

KEW, SURREY.
All communications should be addressed to 

The Director,

quoting the following number :— 30th October, 1936*
2/P . I ./l/l.

Dear Mr. Henniker-Heaton,

Many thanks for your letter of 19th 
September with reference to Howell Evans, your 
gardener at Government House. V/e shall be pleased 
to see him at Kew in February next and when he 
comes we will consider carefully the best way in 
which he may spend a second year in England in 
acquiring the necessary knowledge that he may need 
for vegetable cultivation, and other matters that 
might be useful to fit him for his work at Port 
Stanley.

I am very glad to hear that you are 
proposing to send us some plants of Calceolaria 
Pothergillii and Primula /arinosa as well as plants 
of Qxalis Enneaphylla and Sisyrinchium jffilifolium.
I hope you may be able to arrange to send plants of 
these four species, should you be able to find them, 
in Howell Evans'care, and it would be interesting if 
he could bring with him a living plant of Empetrum 
also as it would probably travel safely with someone 
to look after it.

I am glad to be able to inform you 
that the plants which you have sent in connexion 
with the Royal Horticultural Society's Coronation 
Flower Show reached us yesterday in very good 
condition.
to see many old friends which I remember so well when 
I visited the Falkland Islands in the year 1902.
I much hope that all the plants will survive, but I 
am a little doubtful about the Empetrum and that is 
why I have suggested that you might send over another 
specimen by Howell Evans.

I examined them myself and was interested

As/His Excellency the Governor, 
Government House,

FALKLAND ISLANDS.



ROYAL BOTANIC GARDENS,

KEW, SURREY.

All communications should be addressed to

The Director,

quoting the following number :— 30th October, 1936.

2/F.I./1/1.

Sir,

I have to acknowledge receipt of 
your letter No.205/36 of September 25th with 
deference to the 17 (seventeen) varieties of 
Falkland Island plants which the Government 
House gardener has collected for exhibition at 
the Royal Horticultural Society1s Flower Show 
at Chelsea next May.

I am glad to inform you that the 
plants arrived on October 29th and all, we believe, 
will survive with possibly one or two exceptions.

I am greatly obliged for the trouble 
which has been taken in collecting and packing 
this interesting collection of plants.

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

^DIRECTOR.

The Acting Colonial Secretary,
Colonial Secretary*s Office, 

STANLEY,
Falkland Islands.



ynceytC y^/ra yy,

Z/rj/yy//yyyfot, s.w/.
telegrams:

HORTENSIA SOWEST, LONDON 
TELEPHONE’

VICTORIA 4333 6th November 1936 ,
All coinniuiiicntiiiiis xhunhl hr 

addr&tm:tl h> "/'hr Sccrrtary.'

F^D/jiB

Hin Excellency The Governor , 
Government House ,

St vrl .r. vr
o ?

r Ik la nd
*• *•*/•o A r, V-

’75.th reference to correspondence v/e have been having 
with the Colonial Secretary, the Director of the Royal

rdens . Kew, has informed us that the plants that 
you offered to send from the Falkland Islands for the Empire 
Exhibit have arrived safely, and my Council desire at once 
to send a message o:° their grateful thanks for the contribution.

Botanic a o

Shoiild any representative from the Falkland Islands 
coming over for the Coronation next year be interested in 
horticulture, T hope they will not fail to call at the 
Societyrs offices for any help they may desire.

I have the honour to be, Sir,
Y ou r ob e :1 lent S e r v a n t,

Secrotarv„



203/36.

36.15th -o comber,

Sir,

I am directed by the Governor* to inform you 

that the t'allcland Islands planus which were 

collected 'by you and despatched to England in 

September last for exhibition at the Royal 
Horticultural Society1s Glower Show at Chelsea, 
arrived in the United Kingdom in very good
condition.

I am to request that you will arrange 

to collect some plants of Calceolaria Potlierrtillii 
and Primula farinose as well as plants of Oxalis 

ihrieaphylla and Sisyrinchixam filifolium and a 

living plant of urroetram in order that they may he 

taken to the Royal Botanic Gardens, hew, by you:, 
when you proceed to England in February, 1937*

I am,

2o

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

i
-

Colonial Secretary.

i Hr, II. H. Evans, 
Gardener1,

Government House, 
STAHLEY.





LIST OP PLAiEre.

CALCEOLARIA RGSiERG-ILLI

FBE3EA '’ATiinGOA

0XALI8 SSlBfflfKLLA.

■,X3YHmcnimi PiLiPOLimi

SIRLCRUH 2U3KUJ!

.SCIC CA13DIGAIISii

: :r:;.;jio italis^yisious

AMSI; VAHLS.



HOUSE3ncot: a n.:

GTAZILITMYPALKLA1U) 1,-L.Aimn.
yth January* 1937*

030.:? Sip Arthur Hilly
1 was very glad to learn from your letter of 

the 30th of October that the plants sent home had 

arrived in good condition*
Howell Ivans is leaving log the mail tliat 

takes this with plants as in the attached list* 

will report for duty on the 1st of larch only as he
He

has to settle Ms wife in Scotland first* He Ins
the right spirit in him and will 1 feel sure justify 

the consideration you have shewn in taking him on
as a supernumerary student.

Yours sincerely,

?IR HILT. IHO.li.G- P«R.S.• ■>



%

LIST OP FALKLAITD ISLANDS PLAIITS BEIHG

FORWARDED TO THE ROYAL BOTAI7IC GARD3S3

UNDER TUP CARE OP MR. II. R. EVANS.

CrliCBOLARIA POT!IERGILL I

PRIMULA PARIHOSA
OXALIS Ki:n3Ai1iriLLA

bisyahtcaiia: filifoliuh

EPPETHUP RUHRm:

S5HTSCIO CAHDICMS

3EPA0I0 FATA APITPIGUS

A': TER YALLI.

l
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A *3) fSL/7/irJ>irtfL K' l~

C E R TIPI G A T E.

This is to certify that the living plants included 

in the consignment, of which particulars are given "below,
IsrJL^L ’ i' , S

n&e thoroughly examined on the 7th of January, 1937,
"by Mr. 31. R. Evans, a duly authorised official of the 

Government of the Falkland Islands, and found to he 

healthy, no evidence of the presence of any injurious 

insect, pest, or disease having been found on them and 

that the consignment covered by this certificate lias not 

been treated in the following manner (e.g. fumigated or 

disinfected prior to inspection.

Acting Head Gardener, 
Coverunion t IIous c.8th January, 1937•

No. and description of 
packages

Distinguishing marks
Description of living 
plants

Stated to be grown at
Exported by

1 box.O o e o o c 0 0 0

:in0 0 o . ©

(See attached list). 

The Falkland Islands.
coo 0*0 0 o o

o o o

The Government of the 
Falkland Islands.

©oft 6 0 00.0

The Curator, Royal Botanic 
Gardens, Keu.

Harne and address of 
consignee e a s ooo a a e

Name of vessel or 
particulars of route

Via Montevideo per s.s. 
"Lafonia" and R 
"Highland Princess".

8th January, 1937*i 0-90.0

Date of shipment 
Port or Place of entry

•. • • • ♦

London.. •.

i* wiitoa i



t
*

205/36.

36.8th January,

Dir,
I am directed by His Excellency the Governor 

to inform you that the Government House Gardener 

lias collected eight different varieties of Falkland 

Islands plants, a list of which is enclosed.
'iliese plants are being sent per 5,Lafonia,f/ * 

“Highland frincess’* in the care of Hr. K. R. Evans 

who is proceeding to England to undergo training at

2.

Key/.

I an,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

Curator?
Royal Botanic Gardens,



*

205/36.

8th January, 37.

Gentlemen,

I am directed to inform you that Hr. H.R. Evans, 
Gardener, Government House, has been charged v/ith the 

delivery of certain plants to the Royal botanic Gardens,
Kew, and to request you to defray such incidental expenses 

as will fall to Hr. Evans in the discharge of this duty, 

including the cost of a night*s stay in London if this is 

found necessary#

I am,

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary#

'he Crown Agents for the Colonies, 
4,Millbank, Westminster, 

LONDON • S.YM#



%

205/30.

8th January, 37.

Sir,

I am directed to inform you that the Crown Agents 

for the Colonies, have been asked to defray such incidental 
expenses, including the cost of a nightTs stay in London 

if necessary, as might accrue in connection with your 

co:mnision to deliver certain plants to the Royal Botanic 

Gardens, Kew.
I am,

Sir,
Your obedient servant,

Colonial Secretary.

[
Uro H.R. Evans, 

STANLEY.

X



No. 136

Royal Botanic Gardens,

Kew,

1.7.th...^e'bruary.3..... 19 37

I have to acknowledge the receipt this day
Plants brought to England in 
the care of Mr. H.R. Evans.
It is regrettable to have to 
report that with the exception 
of Oxalis enneaphylla and 
Aster Vahlii,the remainder 
are either dead or there is 
little hope of survival.

of the contribution mentioned in the margin, made

by you to the Royal Botanic Gardens, for which I

beg to tender my best thanks-

I am,

Sir,

Your obedient Servant,

Z2^£.
Director.

To The: Colonial

Stanley*

Falkland Islands.


